CORRIGENDUM - V


The following shall be the **Corrigendum - V** to the Expression of Interest (EOI) notified and published vide above read notice.

1. On page 9 of 41 in clause 2 (A) (i), the expression "**or having subsisting contract of above nature with any state Government**" shall be added after the expression "31/03/2019".

2. On page 11 of 41 in clause 2 (B)(v), the expression "**or a copy of subsisting agreement as the case may be**" shall be added after the expression "31/03/2019".

3. The expression "**/unaudited**" shall be added at para 3 of the Corrigendum No.1-152-2019-20/DSSL/1191 dated 29/11/2019, after the expression "**audited**".

4. On page 11 of 41 in clause 2 (A)(xiii), the expression "**/unaudited**" shall be added after the expression "**audited**".

5. On page 34 in Section "C" (III)(f), the expression "**/unaudited**" shall be added after the expression "**Audited**".

The other contents of the Expression of Interest remain unchanged.

(Santosh Kundaikar)
Director of Small Savings and Lotteries